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tion as to the actual position of political 
and commercial relations with the Unit
ed States, will be discussed Thursday.

Otis Has Full Power.
Washington, Feb. 7.—The state and 

war departments are to-day considered 
th(rt4r^al status of General Otis in the 
Philippines. Yesterday in 4he excite
ment attending the ratification of the 
peace treaty many persons lost sight of 
the fact that the treaty must, before 
being binding, be ratified by both the 
United States and Spain. In this con
nection it was said at the state de
partment to-day while the Americans 
are still hound by the protocol there is 
nothing in that document to prevent the 
American commander from maintaining 
order in the,islands, and he, in fact, is 
compelled "by the terms of the protocol

will be strongly reinforced before an at
tempt is made to take Iloilo.

The Attack Unpremeditated.
Manila, Feb. 7.—This city is full of 

desperadoes, who had intended to co
operate with Aguinaldo when he made 
an attack on Manila. A number of men 
and women with weapons concealed in 
their clothing have been arrested. Sev
eral native clerks are missing.

The rebels, who have suffered severely, 
are dying in the trenches by hundreds. 
Prisoners state the attack on Sunday 
was unpremeditated.

Filipinos Take to the Mountains.
Ltindon, Feb. 7.—In an interview to

day the president of the European Fili-

THE BOUNDARY QUESTION.
Seattle Merchants Resent the Proposal 

to Concede Territory to Canada.

Seattle, Feb. 8.—A .report from Wash
ington that the sub-committee of Ameri
can members ofi the Joint High Com
mission would concede a port of Lynn 
canal, Alaska, to Canada, in return for 
fishing concessions in the eastern coast, 
has aroused considerable resentment.

“American members of the High Com
mission have about made Up their minds 
to concede a port on the Lynn canal to 
Canada,” said F. C. Graves, president of 
the Chamber of Commerce. “There can 
be no doubt about it," he said. “I had 
a telegram last night from Congressman 
W. L. Jones, of Yakima, saying that this 
course would be adopted, and to-day sev
eral telegrams have been received cor
roborating tijc information beyond quee-

ing business* men, in addition to the
chamber, have been using every effort to 
counteract the determination arrived at, 
and quite a number of telegrams have 
been sent to Pacific senators, to Ameri
can members of the commission, Gover
nor Brady, and in short, every one cal
culated to lend any influence against cedi 
ing any territory on the Lynn canal.”

Other leading business men voiced the ’ R recalls when and how the Do-
sentiments expressed by Mr. Graves, and miill<>n exercises power of disallowance, 
said in strong terms that such a proposi- am! then points out that a new held of 
tion to cede American territory would pr, vlnciai legislation has been opened up 
work serious harm to the commerce of in jjanada. The first of these statutes was 
the Pacific coast.

THE FIGHTING !»

J
\

Mr. Alfred C. Rarmsworth of London Mali 
Called Upon to Explain His Sin* 

satlonai Article.AT MANILA. ÉàèJsSfe!
t Rt

Laughable Scenes and Speeches In Conft 
— Lord ChleWnstlce Russell on Ameri

can Newspaper Enterprise.
Pure I

m sAfter Sharp Fighting the American Soldiers Made n of tartar-
rM i y

::TT* London, Feb. 7.—In the Queen’s Benchr

^urgent Positions,
Te<>

’.‘Wnt fîi’î

v-
nils were occasioned by an attempt of 
the!Nebraskans to obtain control of the 
Singalon water works. As the Ameri
cans have captured the water works the 
Filipinos will have to take to the moun
tains, which are only one hour’s dis
tance, commanding the capital, and it 
will be impossible to dislodge them from 
there.”

serve order and prevent the reassem
bling of and further preparations by any 
persons who have violated the peace 
agreement, or who are preparing to do 
so again. The decision regarding the 
protocol and status quo in the Philip
pines, it is said, applies to the case of 
Agoncillo and also his agents in this 
country and An Canada. They are not 
citizens of the United States in re
bellion. whatever else they may be.

(Special to the Times.)
Washington, Feb. 7.—When Aguin- 

aldo’s followers fired their rifles at the 
American soldiers they shot German bul
lets bought with German money. When 
the field artillery of the" rebel chieftain 
was used Spanish soldiers served Ger
man guns with German ammunition. 
Germany and Spain are legally, as well 
as morally, responsible for the death of 
about sixty -American soldiers and two 
or three thousand natives.

If Aguinaldo had been successful in 
his -assault on the American lines Ger
many would now be intervening on the 
ground that the United States was pow
erless to preserve order and to protect 
German interests.

The president knows not only the fact 
of Germany's Intrigue, but is familiar 
Wiht the ; details. About January 1st 
Aguinaldo received from an agent of the 
German government' 500,000 marks, or 
nearly $120,000, with which guns and 
ammunition were bought. If these and 
other facts had been made known to 
congress then war with Germany might 
have foUpTjr£cU .

The German ambassador is now trying 
to smooth matters ov^r, and is disclaim
ing the acts of agents.

The members of the foreign relations 
committee have been fully advised as to 
the critical state of affairs between the

Baron Rnssell of Killowen and a special 
jury heard the suit of Mr. Wm. Waldorf 
Astor against the Daily Mail of this 
city, to recover a sum of $5,000 damages 
for libel, which “held him up to ridicule 
and contempt.” There was an imposing 
array of counsel On both sides.

Sir Edward Clarke, Q.G., formerly so
licitor-general, counsel for the plaintiff, 
said the libel was published on October 
18 last, and headed “Mr. Astor’s Strange 
Dinner Party.” It declared, counsel con
tinued, that as the outcome of a wager 
for $2,000 with General Owen Williams 
Mr. Astor brought the trunk of a Cali
fornia redwood tree here and gave a din
ner party at Cliveden around it. A ficti
tious list of guests, counsel further re
marked, was published, and indeed the 
whole details, except the mere fact that 
Mr. Astor had brought a tree to England, 
was the effect of imagination, and Mr. 
Astor claimed he was thereby held up 
publicly as “a foolish and ridiculous per
son.”

FILIPINOÉ MALTREAT A
I WOUNDED AMERICAN

fttawa. Ont., Feb. 7«—(Special)—'The To
ro 1 to Globe has a significant leading ar- 
tici» on disallowance and foreign rela-

Japan Helps the Filipinos.
New York, Feb. 8.—A dispatch to the 

Herald from Paris says: There seems 
to be an idea here that Japan will make 
trouble for the United States by surrupti- 
tiously aiding the Filipinos.

The Autorité and Journal Des Debats 
both refer to this, though neither gives 
its reasons for believing that Japanese 
filibustering is probable. The papers are 
satisfied .that annexation pure and simple 
is no v sure. The Liberté says the rati
fication of the treaty' entails fresh re
sponsibilities on the United States. They 
can no longer leave Spanish prisoners in 
tjie hands of the natives, but must de
mand their immediate release, and en
force their demand by every possible 
means. ,

Meanwhile the New York Herald an
nounces that instructions have been sent 
to General Otis and Admiral Dewey, or
dering them to assume a vigorous atti
tude. Iloilo is to be attacked by Gen." 
Miller.

I p^ aed by Ontario in the last session, pro- 
vld ng that logs cat upon Ontario limits 
ghrjnld not be exported except in their 

nufactored form. Objection was taken 
t^tause the subject was practically inters 

tonal and nnder thé control of the Féd
éra F parliament. The province held that 
K ras dealing with its own property. 
res lit was that the Dominion let the 
Statute come into force.

The Nebraskans Are Again Engaged With the Rebels and 
Lose Ône Man Killed and Three 

Wounded.

THE BRITISH HOUSE.
ma

Future of China-The Government’s 
Policy-Ritualism in the 

English Church.

nat

The

1 he Globe adds: “We should infer from 
thi i that unless under very exceptional eir- 

îstancee the Dominion government will 
d’sallow a provincial statute solely on 
ground that it might indirectly affect 
relations between WtÊÊÊ 

ted States.*’
'jlie article concludes as follows: “Amer-, 

ica I representatives will have no reason 
, to complain, jf there shall arise in this

tlïe government to take early and effec- COI1 ntry the fashion of provincial legisla
tive measures to assist China to main- tloiL affecting international relations, and

* ........................ * - ... hey are told that the Dominion govern-
■T—Bri no effective control over snchi 

— la,»; Blation. It would require a very ad-
passed oy tne mouse or uommons ced treaty, indeed, to warrant ^ 

March 1st. 1808. It was argued pai adlan government In entering into 
that it was the only possible policy for flic1 ~" ' *“ ”"
Great Britain. The speaker further ns- car 
serted that the policy of spheres of in- 1 Thl 
fluence meant the partition of China. ??e 
and it was doubtful, in his opinion, if to 
Great Britain would have the sup
port of the United States in
a policy of partition, whereas he
believed Great Britain was assured of I
the support of the United states if it G.jR- Maxwell, M. P., Says the People

L of British Columbia Will Not 
I Stand Disallowance.

(Manila, Feb. 6.—It is estimated that with two field guns and two Hotchkiss 
2.000 Filipinos were killed and 3,500 guns, met the enemy on the hill half a 
wounded during the fighting at Manila mile out and a sharp engagement took 
on Saturdav night and Sunday morning, place, in which the Nebraskans lost one

Rritieh Press. Oninions dead and three wounded.British. Press opinions. Dr. Yotmgi tormerly quartermaster-aer-
Loiidon, Feb. 6.—The afternoon papers géant in the 3rd Artillery, was wound- 

hvre agree that the Filipinos have made odj captured and brutally murdered, and 
a tatal error, and they say they are con- his body, when recovered, was found to 
vinred the Americans will not allow the have been horribly mutilated, 
trouble to influence their policy. The RJilipinos were driven back, fly-

“The Pail Mall Gazette says: .Again- ing in disorder and carrying with them 
aldo and hie merry men have not dis- the valves and heads of the steam chest 
plaved a clear conception bn the Ameri- and the cylinder of the pumping ma
nia" character. We take ii< «.Or granted chinery.
that there will be no looking beck w General Overenine’s brigade advanced 
uut'l the Américains have v, ! ■ H>-< and took Paranque, capturing two field 
pine furrow right through, u(-i hti- guns. They met with no opposition,
job is likely to belong and tri*; uç. General McOiirthur’s division advanc-

The Globe remarks: The ed beyond Cagalangn without loss, the
mistake has been in attempting tourer- enemy retreating upon Calooeon. 
form a big job with shall means. Now The Americans now have the steamer 
that this has led to the customary con- iine to Malobon, and 80 marines with 
sequence, it may be safely assumed that four maxims have been landed at Fleet 
the United States will place such an Beach, south of the city, 
overwhelming force in the field as to The Third Artillery, on the main road,. 
lient down any opposition. ' and‘the Utah battery in the cemetery,

id the advance of the Kansas 
. From the insurgents was cep-

London, Feb. 8.—The debate on the 
address in reply to the Queen’s speech 
at the opening of parliament yesterday the 
was continued in the House of Commons to-day. . 1 Ln

Sir Ellis A. Ashmead Bartlett, Con
servative, moved an amendment asking

Mr. Astor then took his stand in the 
witness box and confirmed Sir Edward 
Clarke’s statements. He added that 
many of the guests mentioned were un
known to him, and expressed the belief 
that some of them did not exist. The 
matter had caused him great annoyance, 
but he was always willing to accept an 
apology.

The Lord Chief Justice asked if it was 
not possible for an apology to be giyen 
at this stage of the proceedings. *

The Right Hon. Edward ‘Henry Car- 
son, Q.O.. on behalf of Mr. A If tied 
Charles Harmsworth, the principal pro
prietor of the Daily Mail and other pa- 

Agoncillo in Montreal. PerR. said his client was always ready
Montreal, Feb. 7.—Agoncillo arrived barter pnMishcda£,1libeT’orWnother ^

here yesterday. To an interviewer he The Lord Chief Justice remarked'“that 
said he had heard about the flighting at is a question for the jury, to decide, but
Manila, but had not received any cables surely a proper apology could be given   _____ „„„
from the Philippines, but expected te get Carson, “phile Lmit^o? an «^t^'noLyfoTmain-
a number here. He does not consider we do not admit the libel, are anxious Zinina Chineæ iateàJftv ^ 1
the affair of Saturday and Sunday as not to publish anything which will cause AftS the parliamentary secretary of
ending the usefulness of his mission and annoyance. the foreign office.. the Right Hon. Wm.
will return to Washington. He thinks eh£f Cj*Xe “thü these^rsonal nara? I ^ I?hu *ad reviewed the ^
that the Filipinos wcije* goaded into fight- graphs are not sometimes very annoying, j thatYhe govcmment’^poUcy was^ather
ing by the AmerieAsi , who - have for This, is the fringe of a., very largwques- to eotpe to terms wkh-competitors than R'l
months been doing their best to drive tlon which one cannot fail to see here^ is j to excite the antagonism of others ' TfafLiuM....... ................. -
the natives into revolt. fashion, Perhaps it is copied.] veloping the country. Sir Ashmead Bart- , fonüTia is unanimous in favq* of the

from the press with which Mr. Astor is i lett’s amendment was withdrawn. ] * f en Exclusion Bill, and thatTthe peo-
better acquainted than we are (laugh- Samuel Smith, Liberal member of the province would not stand di$>-
ter) publishing personal paragraphs } for Flintshire, moved hn amendment to ifiibwacce. It was time that Canadians
which are very annoying. A paragraph I the address relative to the “lawlessness .v mid treat Americans os they treat
appears in a newspaper this morning ; the church,” which he said was ex- " He is against the Kettle River

Q rp, .. . regarding myself (laughter), erroneously citing the greatest anxiety in the conn- y.-lley Railway.
Manila, Feb. 8.-The situation is rap- stating that I forced my carriage through try. VjL appeal has been made to the rnil-

idly improving. A reconnaissance was the Horse Hoards passage, notwithstand- Mr. Smith was still speaking when the 'k- committee of the privy council
made yesterday south several miles to i opposition of the guards, and an house adjournçd. fliàtU?8* Canadian railways discrimin-
La-unada bav and southeast for eight ! „ m5flc/? -paPf1r }h.e othcr day described —--------------------- in oil rates to suit the Standard««K» WINNIPEG HOTEL FINE. ^6;^ $ S&S'ff tiS'""
troops in various directions, but en-j president of the divorce court, to pro- —----- ^ iharles Armstrong vardmaster of thecountering no decided opposition. | notice the decree of divorce between of Guests Manv Of d>da*AfE5£T£'« ™ ti U .

The-army is disintegrated and natives myself and my first wife. As a matter Narrow escape 01 UUCStS, many OT La ter to_|iay aml billed. He came
returning to villages displaying white ; fact * “aTe Pn‘y “ad onv‘ wl^-. 9^*e '5 Whom Ate FrOSt Bitteil— fro m. the Canadian Pacific three years

_ alive now, we have never been divorced _ „ , „ „ „ „ « lru.dags* ] and I am not president of the divorce Damage $400,000. ag<J- _________________
Near Coloocan, six miles north, the en- j court." (Laughter.) 

emy made a stand behind entrenchments, j Addressing Mr. Carson, the Chief Jus- 
They were charged by the Kansas tice remarked: “I think your client

rotid ifirt «t vs
enemy with heavy loss. to Mr* Astor*

CUT
not

Canada and the

tain her territorial independence and if 
etiforee the policy set forth in a résolu- ?le,.E,i 
tion passed by the House of Commons the 

con-
, with a province for the purpose of 
rylng out an international agreement. 
> beet way for our American fr’ends to 
rt provincial legislation of that kind is 
avoid giving provocation.”

on

ALIEN EXCLUSION BILL
*

.

Peace Treaty Ratified.

to 27, cr one vote more than wag *<*R- 
sary to secure senatorial concurrence in 
a treaty. The vote was followed with 
close iuterest, not due to the magnitude of 
the question at issue 'but to the uncer
tainty which attended the matter up to 
the last moment.

News of the ratification of the treaty 
reached the White House almost im
mediately after the announcement of the 

Postmaster-General Smith 
with the President at the time and was 
the first to congratulate him. Naturally 
the President was gratified at the vote, 
and so expressed himself. _ Within 40 
minutes after its ratification. General 
(!ox, the secretary of the Senate, appear
ed with the treaty itself, which he 
promptly delivered into the President's 
hands. After the ratification of the 
treaty, the Senate in open session took 
up a joint resolution offered by Mr. Mp- 
Enery, declaring a policy for the Phil-, 
ippines and an effort was made to adopt, 
hut the debate occupied so much time 
that the resolution went over until to
morrow. - - -

rs.two-. wa. Feb. 8.-. ?cial).—Rev. G. 
■retyet. He hasm.- Be Arrested.

New York, Ft*. 8.—The Evening 
Journal says under Washington date: 
The following despatch -has been sent 
to Otis: “Use best efforts to capture 
Aguinaldo and hold him prisoner until 
further instructions. (Signed) ALGER.”

A Spanish Report.
Madrid. Feb- 8.—Cabling from Manila, 

Gen. Rios, the Spanish commander, re
ports that the Americans “repulsed the 
Filipinos after twenty hours’ fighting.” 
He adds: “The Filipinos now occupy 
our old advance posts. The American 
artillery and gun squadron destroyed 
several villages in the neighborhood. 
They are treating the population with 
much severity, and many arrests have 
been made at Manila. Troops occupy 
the streets and natives are pcevented 
from circulating, though hostilities have 
ceased. I have no news from the rest of 
the archipelago and am anxious about 
prisoners.”

There was considerable firing from the 
upper windows of houses in the native 
quarters of the city last night, but no 
casualties have been reported.

The signal corps were compelled to 
run their lines along the firing line dur
ing the fighting, and consequently there 
were frequent interruptions of com
munication, owing to the cutting of 
wires, and the signal men were ordered 
to kill without hesitation anyone who 
attempted to interfere with the lines.

P or -

Insurgents Again Defeated. 
Washington, Feb. 8.—The war depart

ment to-day received the following dis
patch:

wasvote.

Filipinos Well Armed.
New York, Feb. 7.—A Washington 

despatch to the Herald says: Rear Ad
miral Dewey has notified the navy de
partment that he hast seized another 
schooner loaded with arms and ammuni
tion intended for Aguinaldo and his 
followers.

Information in the possession of the 
authorities is to the effect that the Ger
man consul at Hongkong was concern
ed in the sale of the arms to the Fili- 
p in os, and this fact may account for 
their action in keeping the matter 
secret. There is reason to believe, 
however, that the matter has been 
brought, unofficially, at least, to the at
tention of the German authorities, and
a representative of the Berlin govern- Manila, Feb. 2, via Hongkong, Feb. 8. 
ment has declared that the government —A. second incursion by small bodies of
r representative"6 °£he amhoritief ^ N=bra®kan °ntp<,tSt,S

Admiral Dewey’s despatch, received feel satisfied that the German consul Santa Mesa on Tuesday created some
this morning, stated that two men had will not be permitted to continue this excitement, but not a shot was fired and
been seriously injured on the Monadnock, unfriendly course. matters were amicably adjusted. The
mising the total list of wounded for the This is not the first evidence the au- Filipinos arrest all Americans within
navy to the insignificant number of thonties have obtained showing the un- • ,• __, ______eleven for thq entire war in the Far friendly attitude of the German consul tkelr lines an<* seve"a ^™encan soidiera- 
East. towards the United States. The state ate reP°rted missing. There is no con-

The dispatch is taken by officials to department recently received informa- firmation, however, of this report from 
indicate a renewal of the attack, as tion that this officer had been instru- official sources.
Dewey’s first dispatch stated positively ! mental in purchasing something like The situation is sufficiently critical tothat there were no casualties in the , 80,000 stand of arms and ammunition ±h ®*tuatlon ,s sutociently c
navy. I for Aguinaldo’s agents from GernmnV warrant the reissuance of emergency

The war department feels no doubt of ! which were safely delivered to the orders-
the ability of General Otis to handle Philippines. It seems, therefore, that A recently converted gnnboat is patrol-
tit MteGwen^rmge6dnCiea ^ FiUpin°9 the river nightly, which is having a
ment of regulars to the Philippines will , it Ts expected S Britain will take f00d fffect oa »e natives. She carries 
continue with as much promptness as steps to prevent the Shipment of arms two six-pounders forward, two Norden- 
posSible. It may be regarded as signi- and ammunition to the Philippines f<ddl;s amidships, and four Gatling guns 
ficant that the department at this time from Hongkong. in an improvised turret aft. She has a
declares its intention of continuing to . . » ___
withdraw volunteers as fast as they can Aguinaldo Blames Americans crew of sixty mén. The insurgents con-
be spared from active dntr. Manila, Feb. 7. 3 40 nm— A«iin»Mn tinne concentrating their forces around

News of Agoncillo;» flight to Montreal the rebel leader,’ issued^Vwo pmc^ma: th“ city-
was received with interest at the war tions on Saturday and Sunday. The The latest addition to them is a body
department, but no cme atthe depart- first declares that the Americans opened of two hundred naked Ygorates, armed 
ment would venture to comment upon it, the fight and calls tinon th** Filming - ». , . . j r*/vir.rx_or speculate as to what action if any, congress to suspend "hV ^onstitutioV ^ T,arS’ Wh‘Ch 18 statl0ned at CoIo°:
ivould be taken by the United States The second says: “We have fought onr can' The nattlve papers make a great 
government in the case. The possibility ancient oppressors without arms and fuss over these volunteers, 
of his engineering any filibustering ex- now trust God to defend us against 
l'editions from British territory is re- foreign invaders” against
garded as extremely remote. The rest The Nebraskans have recovered the Manila, Feb. 7, 4:20 p.m.—A Filipino 
"f the Filipino junta, includimg Lopez, lost parts of the pumping machinery of colonel came out this morning from Cal-

£e,SKaWS'"t"“ «'» beran under a ,„c* S=«™.
"i route for Montreal before the day is 11 , ater' American officers promptly went to meet

Lopez sought to evade interviews American Plans. Kim, but when the parties met the Fili-
:nd said there was nothing that could Washington, Feb. 7.—It is under- pinos opened fire. The Filipino officer

said at this time ^WWWOj»* 8t.Ppd. that the campaign against, the apologized for the barbarous conduct of
I Vnee, he said, in the justice of tno F îlipinos is to be prosecuted with visror » • * j . ■». -
American Senate as to our rights. Ac- The question was fully discussed at to- ! kls tro°P8 and returned to his Unes.

I ling to your laws, the laws of the day’s cabinet meeting, and the conclu-i Miller Confident He Can Take Iloilo.
"iled Statre, the Philippines cant .be sion was reached that before perma- | Washington Feb 7__At the war de-

'■ iincxed. The military occupancy must nent pence or security to life and pro- * 8 A
*"• released.” At this juncture Lopez perty could be secure, Aguinaldo’s forces Partment today there was very Uttie m-

"Americans are getting corrupt,. must lav down their arms. It is ex- terest in the affairs at Manila. Officials Dallas, Tex., Feb. 8.—At an early Paris. Feb. 6.—The police yesterday
'• it quickly checked himself. Lopez s pected that General Otis, in co-operation who knew <3en. Otis well declared, when hour this morning fire broke out in the arrested a man named Durand, a former

' • il tion was called to several dispatches with Admiral Dewey, will push forward the announcement came of the killing, Scollard office building on Main street Lieutenant of French infantry, fbr whom
1 to have been communicated between at once. , ,. ,v_f and completely wrecked the six story a warrant had been issued, at Nancy, on

"i and Aguinaldo, notably a statement Iloilo is to be occuped at once by Am- caPtnre or wounding of 4,000 men.tna structnrp. The loss is estimated at $75,- the-charge of carrying on an-illicit cor-
' lie had cabled Aguinaldo that he eriean naval forces, and it is expected he underestimated the damage mn.cteo qqq. witj1 inaurattce $50,000. The build- fcspondencc with a foreign government.

I received an assurance that the General Otis will move immediately to by him. as was his wont, instead of mag- ing had about 100 tenants. Hurley, a involving military secrets. On .searching
"; :U.V would not pass add that Again- Maleolos, the insurgents’ capital, and nifylng it in the Spanish fashion. fireman, was struck by a heavy nozzle his apartments the police found and

■therefore was “free to act.” “That capture or disperse the so-caUed Filipino . “ , - . . -t and will probably die. seized a number of photographs of
1 said Lopez, and he added that government M A forward movement is probable at ----------'French' fortresses and other defensive

"ussage of ^character had been govern”ant' Iloao. where Gen. Miller has been for PROSPECTOR FROZEN TO DEATH j works.
„ U eJa^BS„ n 6 Belc stag; , weeks lying in front of the town in his <-v>]0ra(j0 Sorines Feb 6.—James N. I uivriiTSTT rttrrtqr TBITST

, ■Fet*2: 7'"’3v*lî int^rPnlati?Dv1^>' transports. He has never had any doubt yotmes a prospector, has "been found ! ---------- - 4
S®^eiTck „byj T?””1 of his abiKty to take the place whenever, to death on Pike’s Peak. He Manchester, Eng., Feh. 8.—The Rub-

a=,7rvrUi^tLi ht « 8 he got 'the word. Gen. Miller now has waa caught in the blizzard on Friday her Trust Company, composed Of the lead-
55Sk£e558tir S. 5SSS *K «,,? h.„ », », . >»,- p.w ». m ..-.a
erals, asking the chancellor for informa- tery of artillery, and it is likely that he his body. organized with a capital of $i2,uuu,uou.

are

CZAR’S PEACE PROPOSAL.

jf r ! Hitchcock Thinks the Negotiations 
1 Fill Lead to a Better Understaud-

Winnipeg, Man., Feb. 8.—At 12:05 this 
moning fire was discovered in the dining 
hall.of the Hotel Manitoba. Less than 
four hours afterwards the hotel, one of 
the best between Montreal and the Pa
cific coast, was in ruins.

The hotel was crowded with visitors 
attending the Winnipeg curling bonspiel, 
but ”t (first no importance was attached 
to the lire, as only smoke could be seen. 
The origin of the blaze pould not be 
found, however, and gradually the fire ' 
spread. At 1:20 a.m. the flames broke

ing Between the Powers.

j lew York, Feb. 8.—A despatch to the 
‘raid from London says: Mr. Ethan 

Hitchcock, formerly United States 
bassador to St. Petersburg, and who 
i recently appointed secretary of the 

jD(l Btj&. is now in London on his way 
i t0 Washington. A correspondent called 

n him to ascertain his opinion of how 
. , „ , . , fiC,, people of Russia look upon the

through the roof of the east wing and ; L1*’ tr’s proposal for disarmament. Mr. 
two hours later the entire building was | tiicock replied: “In the first place 
fn ruins. ’ ; fmust remember that only a portion

Of the 400 occupants of the hotel none , yT the population reads newspapers, 
were injured, but there were many nar- , m. Sag this clnas universal satisfaction 
row escapes. The night was bitterly cold ; fcpressed at His Majesty’s initia- 
and frost bites were numerous among f believe the conference will lay
those who escaped in scant attire. Many i Jr'1 f0Ulldatj011 f0r a future condition of 
prominent citizens who resided at the jre, which will be an inestimable 
hotel during the winter lost all their eftt to the people of Europe. It will 
personal*effects, the chief sufferers being l’y $ prÿiminary to a better understand- 
James Tees, Wm. McKenzie and D. F. J^tween the ixiwers. At present the 
Sprague. „t7 mtion of the Russian government is

The building destroyed was acknow- , “ fe!y given to the famine which pre- 
ledged by travellers to be one of the # ÎB some provinces. This is not a

v~v-, „ . „ . , ., ^ finest m Canada. The hotel, which was fine as understood bv the word. I
^Tork, Feb. 7. A despatch to erected in 1891, and owned by the North- -best explain the condition of affairs 

the Times from Lindon s^s: The death ern pacific Railway Company, was a Fai eaying if there was plenty of grain 
”i? PlIaCri.A Lred' onlyrls“n of seven-story building with accommodation ,y lOhio and none in Missouri and the 

tha %lke aIti. Duchess of Saxe-Coburg, r0- 0Ter 300 guests. It was built of ™ ns of communication were very poor 
QI!d Queen Victoria s grandson, carries St. Louis pressed bricks: The firemen ™c almost ifcpqssible. the government, 
with it consequences which may not be fought hard, but the fire had gained to» Br tftF'
immediately appreciated in America, great headway. The total loss is $400,?:, •• iniri
Through this death the Duke of Con- 00O. i da,V 7° tnal as--** 1
naught becomes heir to • the. reigning 1'he Northern Pacific waiting room, Rul'smn gov____ V
Dukedom of Saxe-Coburg. It is well baggage room and express departments, tjlf)TTNDING~DPVrHE CHINESE
known that the Duke of Connaught’s despatchers’, superintendent’s and other E A " ------:—
ambition is to become com'mander-in- offices, which were located in a two- rlticago. Feb. 6.—A special from- 
chief of the British army. Nqw he will story extension of the east wing, were Qm pha. Neb., says: “There is trouble 
have to choose between this and reign- also destroyed. .light for all the Chinese in the Unit
ing as a German sovereign. If he elects J. R. Flavelle, the Lindsay curler, and ed ’ Ktates resulting fromi the total dis-
to remain an Englishman, he will re- j his rink, occupied two roms in the hotel. ai>r, harance of the Chinese who were nd- 
nounce the Saxe-Coburg succession in ! but escaped with little loss. A repre- mit ted to the country in order to rake 
favor of his oldest son, Prince Arthur, i sentative of Mr. Ellis, jeweller. Toronto, nar t in the trans-Missismiipj exposition. 
It is possible, however, that the Duchess' lost nearly $40,000 in diamonds and ^« Vector James 
of Connaught, who is a daughter of jewellery.
Prince Frederick Charles, “the Red 

Princeton, N. J., Feb. 8.—Ex-Presi- Prince," may find the ambition of be- 
dent Cleveland, when seen last evening, ' coming a reigning sovereign in her own 
had an “I-told-you-so” sort of smile on country irresistible. The present Duke 
bis face. “We’re at it; we’re at -em, Alfred of Saxe-Coburg is known to be 
we^re in for it now, but I don’t want to ;n very bad health, therefore the ne- 
express any opinion regarding onr trouble cessity for a choice may not be long de
in the Philippines.” layed. ...'

ANOTHER TRAITOR ARRESTED.

'. ... » m • To this Mr. Carson replied: “I adopt
Lieut. Alford, of the Kansas Begi- y^rr Lordship’s suggestion absolutely, 

ment, wus tailed and six men wounded. The pr0priet0>s of the Daily Mail wish 
On the fourth Aguinaldo-issued a fly- me fiay they had no wish to give an- 

mg proclamation charging the Americans 
with taking the initiative and declared 
war. ", -

On Sunday he issued another, calling 
on all to resist a foreign invasion.

His influence throughout this section 
is destroyed. He now applies for a ces
sation of hostilities and a conference,, but 
I have declined an answer. The insur
gents’; expectation of a rising in the city 
on the night of the fourth was not real- , 
ized. The admirable disposition of I 
.troops By the present marshal-general 
defeated every attempt.

The city is quiet, and business is re
sumed. Thé natives are respectful and 
cheerful. The fighting qualities of the 
American troops was a revelation to all 
inhabitants. (Signed) Otis.

Flight of Agoncillo.
Washington, Feb. 6.—It Is said at the 

department to-day that no fresh dis
patches have been received from Gen
eral Otis. He has promised the depart
ment a casualty list as soon as it can be 
made up, and this is waited with inter
est. ... . '

H
A.

war American Soldiers Missing. am
: noyance, though some people are an
noyed by these things and others are not. 
(Laughter.) They regret they gave an
noyance to Mr. Astor, and apologize for 
so doing.”

The case was then settled, the jury be
ing withdrawn and the proceedings com
ing to an end.

wu

«liters iemi.
The Duke lias Now to Choose Between Re

maining an Englishman or Becoming 
a German Prince.

American Losses.
Washington, Feb: 7.—The report of 

casualties in the fighting on Saturday 
and Sunday up to date aggregates 197. 
Forty-nine officers and men were killed 
and 14S wounded.

Agoncillo’s Views.
London, Feb. 8—The Filipino junta 

here have received a cablegram from 
Agoncillo, agent of Aguinaldo, dated 
Montreal. Feb. 7. deploring hostilities, 
which have had the effect of securing a 
ratification of the peace treaty. Agon
cillo also says he believes the outbreak 
was provoked by the Americans *to en
sure ratification of the treaty, and be 
declares the Filipinos were far from be
ing the aggressors, having been taken by 
surprise and unprepared.

Grover Grimly Grins.

Filipino Treachery.

JHHH Stoeyfc .rf-tte. g°vt>r;i- 
nier 6 service, is in Omaha investigating

A TEXAN BLIZZARD. ft =?'3

ft
the coldest weather of the seasom The ™y (>f resideDœ win be «^port-
blizzard ;s a norther, with the tempera- Ve' 
tore so low that the rain freezes as it * 
falls, covering everything with ice. Re
ports from the west are to the effect 
that the big herds of cattle on the * 
ranges have all scattered to the hills.

"VIT.

llD
—t[~=m ~I

’HE NIAGARA EXPOSITION. gBIG FIRE AT DALLAS.
ways and 
id a favor- 
overnment

nshington, Feb, 8.— 
committee ttrday 6 

ablt Ereport on the bill for
______  Aati mpation in thel pdm1.

Gaunnja, Province of Pinar Del Rio. sitie 1 on Niagara frontier in 
Cuba, Feb. 8.—Six cases of yellow fever matey 
have developed among thg soldiers be- a 
longing to the 22nd New York Regiment. • "
Private Clooney is very sick, but the 
other cases are not regarded as 
serious. The regimental camp will move 
from its present lodbtion as soon as the Altn 
weather permits.

ifib Ps
YELLOW FEVER IN CUBA. expo- 

; and 
0 for Blg an appropriation of $oOO,CN 

eminent building. 0
*

CHRONIC ECZEMA
of the most chronic ce 
ired is the ease ot Mii 
Of Bart land, N. B. On 
Mr. Alton says: I here

S
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nte-

Horribly Mutilated.
Manila, Feb. 6, 10.30 a.m.—Late yes- 

!" ! iy Gen. Hale’s brigade advanced 
PM t"ok the water works at Singalon. 

"ir companies of the Nebraska regi- 
. nu'"t and a part of the Utah battery,

» OT 1 _€ M
mSk t,

hter
If you are tired taking the large old- 

'nahloned griping pills, try Carter’s Little nox 
Liver Pills and take some comfort. A man J-»1 
can’t stand everything. One pill a dose. >18* 
I’ry them.
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ke cash compared will 
lan’t wear men’s clothei 
kvn to manhood; nelthei 
b and pay long prices

8,
|ER, per lb.......... 25
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[QS, per box......
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Castoria is 
aregoric, Drops 
neither Opium,

It is Pleasant, 
by Millions of ' 
allays Feverish-^ 

II Colic. Castoria 
lonstipation and. 
iFood, regulates 
[Children, giving 
I the Children's

a

lastoria.
Lso well adapled to children 
U it as superior to any pr<s 
to me.”
CHER, M. D. Brooklyn, JV. Y
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